
Gift Letter For Car Or Vehicle

Subject: Gift Letter for Car or Vehicle

Dear [Recipient's Name],

I hope this letter finds you in good health and high spirits. I am writing to formally gift you a [make,

model, year, and Vehicle Identification Number (VIN)] as a token of my love and appreciation for

you. This letter serves as confirmation of the gift and outlines the details of the vehicle transfer.

1. Vehicle Details:

   - Make: [Make]

   - Model: [Model]

   - Year: [Year]

   - Vehicle Identification Number (VIN): [VIN]

   - License Plate Number (if applicable): [License Plate Number]

2. Transfer Date:

   The transfer of ownership will be effective as of [Transfer Date].

3. Vehicle Condition:

   The vehicle is being gifted to you in its current condition, and you accept it "as-is" without any

warranties, expressed or implied. I have made no representations regarding its mechanical or

cosmetic condition, and it is your responsibility to have the vehicle thoroughly inspected if you wish

to do so.

4. No Financial Obligations:

   This gift is given without any expectation of repayment or financial obligations from you, and you

assume full ownership and responsibility for all costs associated with the vehicle, including

insurance, registration, maintenance, repairs, and any applicable taxes or fees.

5. Gift Tax:

   I understand that in some jurisdictions, there may be gift tax implications. It is your responsibility to

consult with a tax professional or legal advisor to determine any tax obligations you may have as a



result of this gift.

6. Title and Registration:

   I will provide you with the necessary documents, including the vehicle title, to transfer ownership

officially. You will be responsible for completing the title transfer and registering the vehicle in your

name within the required timeframe set by the relevant authorities.

Please sign and return a copy of this letter to acknowledge your acceptance of the gift and your

understanding of the terms outlined herein. If you have any questions or require any further

information, please feel free to contact me at the provided email address or phone number.

I am delighted to be able to present you with this gift, and I hope the vehicle brings you joy and

serves you well. May it provide you with safe and reliable transportation for many years to come.

With warmest regards,

[Your Name]


